Introduction
Numerous neurodegenerative diseases are associated with the misfolding of a protein into a fibrous, β-sheet rich form termed amyloid. 1 Yeast prions, proteins which form heritable amyloid aggregates, have been useful models of amyloid behavior due largely to the tractability of Saccharomyces cerevisiae as a model organism. Two well-studied yeast prions, [ [2] [3] [4] [5] Sup35 is a translation termination factor, whereas the cellular function of Rnq1 is unknown. 6 Within the context of a yeast cell, a critical aspect of prion propagation is the remodeling of amyloid aggregates such that they create heritable seeds, which can be passed on to daughter cells. 7 Molecular chaperone proteins are critical to this process. 7, 8 Both [PSI + ] and [RNQ + ], as well as several less-studied prions, require a specific Hsp70 system, including co-chaperone J-protein and nucleotide exchange factors, working in conjunction with the disaggregase Hsp104. [8] [9] [10] [11] Although the Hsp70 Ssa, involved in prion fragmentation, has many J-protein partners, 12 ,13 the J-protein Sis1 is specifically required in yeast prion fragmentation. 10, [14] [15] [16] [17] J-proteins, including Sis1, exhibit a modular gene architecture commonly consisting of an N-terminal J-domain, critical for stimulation of their partner Hsp70's ATPase activity, and
Prions of budding yeast serve as a tractable model of amyloid behavior. Here we address the issue of the effect of yeast strain variation on prion stability, focusing also on the effect of amyloid conformation and the involvement of the cochaperone Sis1, an essential J-protein partner of Hsp70. We found, despite an initial report to the contrary, that yeast strain background has little effect on the requirement for particular Sis1 domains for stable propagation of the prion [RNQ + ], if the level of Sis1 expression is controlled. On the other hand, some variation in prion behavior was observed between yeast strains, in particular, the stability of certain [PSI + ] variants. Future examination of such yeast strain-specific phenomena may provide useful insights into the basis of prion/chaperone dynamics. 12 Medial connecting regions are characterized by amino acid abundance, being either glycine/phenylalanine rich (G/F region) or glycine/ methionine rich (G/M region). Cells expressing Sis1 lacking only the G/F region (Sis1-ΔG/F, Fig. 1A ) rapidly lose [RNQ + ], indicating an important role for this domain in prion maintenance. 10 Whether additional domains are required for [RNQ + ] propagation is less clear. However, recently a system has been developed to allow more quantitative analysis of Sis1 function in prion maintenance. 18 Despite being an essential protein, Sis1 expression can be reduced dramatically without serious consequence to yeast cell growth. 18 Serendipitously, higher levels of Sis1 are required for prion maintenance, permitting repression of Sis1 synthesis to a level that allows cell growth but not prion propagation. This method has been exploited to explore the requirement for Sis1 by analyzing the kinetics of prion loss. [14] [15] [16] 18 
. This strain was used to 'shuffle in' other SIS1 expressing plasmids by transformation, followed by growth on 5-fluoro-orotic acid (5-FOA), which counter-selects against plasmids carrying the URA3 allele. 23 In this way, the effect of various SIS1 constructs was tested for maintenance of [RNQ + ]. As a control, we first tested a single-copy plasmid containing the first 121 codons of Sis1 encoding the J-domain and G/F region under control of the SIS1 promoter (CEN SIS1-Sis1-121). 24 Transformants that grew on 5-FOA were passaged on selective media twice and then the presence of the prion assayed by resolving prionspecific detergent-resistant aggregates using semidenaturing detergent agarose gel electrophoresis (SDDAGE). 25 As expected from previous results in reference 10, [RNQ + ] was lost from the cell population as only soluble Rnq1 monomer was detectable on the gel (Fig. 1B) . However, when Sis1-121 was expressed from a multi-copy plasmid ( (Fig. 1C) . Expression from the multi-copy 2 μ plasmid increased Sis1-121 expression in 74D-694 by approximately 50% (Fig. 1C) . To determine whether this difference in protein expression is specific to the Sis1-121 protein, we also examined the abundance of endogenous Sis1 in both strains. Full-length Sis1 was approximately 30% less abundant in the 74D-694 strain, indicating that there is a general strainspecific difference in Sis1 protein abundance between these two strains.
As a final consideration, we examined whether expression of Sis1-ΔG/F, which has never been found to support [ [19] [20] [21] Additionally, extragenic polymorphisms inherent to a particular yeast strain can potentially alter prion behavior in vivo. The extent to which prion-chaperone interactions are affected by either yeast strain variation or prion variant differences is of particular interest, not only because the use of different strain backgrounds in various investigations makes general conclusions difficult to make, but because differences in behavior dependent on yeast strain background may provide clues to understand the basic mechanisms of prion behavior. Here we explore this idea with a focus on Sis1, concentrating on two issues, the reported difference in requirement for Sis1 domains in the maintenance of [RNQ + ] 10 and the affects of yeast strain background on the stability of [PSI + ] variants. Cell lysates from wild-type or sis1-Δ cells expressing Sis1-21 from a plasmid were subjected to SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting with a Sis1-specific antibody. Antibody specific for Ssc1 was used as a loading control.
Results

Sis1 requirements by [RNQ
the slow curing of [PSI + ] upon Sis1 repression is not a property of just a single strong [PSI + ] variant, but instead appears to be a fundamental characteristic of multiple strong variants.
The experiments described above were all conducted in the W303 genetic background. However, the 74D-694 strain background has been very commonly used for the study of [ 20, 21, 29 As in the past, we utilized a system having SIS1 under the control of the tet R promoter (TETr), allowing repression of Sis1 synthesis to a minimal level sufficient for robust cell growth, upon addition of doxycycline. 14, 16, 18 Aliquots of the culture were removed and plated to observe colony color, as the presence or absence of [ Fig. 2A and B) . By 35 generations more than half of the colonies were [psi -]; by 79 generations, no pink colonies were observed, indicating the loss of the prion from the population. The loss of [PSI + ] SC4 was also verified using a biochemical assay, SDDAGE (Fig. 2C) (Fig. 2D and E) , demonstrating unambiguously that Unusual kinetics of loss of weak [PSI + ] variants in the W303 genetic background. We also assessed the loss of weak [PSI + ] variants in the W303 genetic background using the same Sis1 repression system. As seen from the results described above, prion loss typically results in sigmoidal kinetics: prions are retained at a high frequency until the average seed number per cell is reduced to a low level at which time cells begin to inherit only one or no seeds, which leads to rapid prion loss from the population. 31 Fig. 4D  and E) .
That the kinetics of three independently derived weak [PSI + ] variants behaved so similarly in W303 strongly suggests that they are the result of a characteristic of this yeast strain background. However, we also wanted to determine if the observed kinetics might also be due to the presence of a mixed prion population, including a "cryptic" Sis1-independent [ colonies from a sample of cells collected after 63 generations of cell culture in the presence of doxycycline, and restarted the Sis1-repression experiment. Representative SDDAGE gels for two of these strains are shown in Figure 5B . As a control, we also simultaneously retested the initial cell population (Fig. 5A) 
Discussion
The goal of the experiments described here was to gain a better understanding of the relationship between chaperone function and prion propagation with respect to two common variables: yeast genetic background and the inherent variation of prions themselves. While the results presented here are limited in scope and thus do not permit us to make sweeping generalizations, they do, however, allow us to offer some cautionary notes regarding of the strong variants discussed above, [ SC4 . When subjected to Sis1 repression, both prions were lost with kinetics similar to those observed in the W303 background (Fig. 3A) . (Fig. 3B) . This result is informative in two ways: (1) 
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and loss of [RNQ + ]. Despite these small variations, the profound effect on [RNQ + ] indicates that the level of Sis1-121 in these strains is near the tipping point for prion curing. Thus, rather than being due to a fundamental difference in the sequences required for Sis1 to function in prion propagation in the two backgrounds, the drastic difference in stability in the two strain backgrounds is due to subtle differences in expression levels.
Our investigation also uncovered an unusual genetic interaction affecting the curing of weak [PSI + ] variants in the W303 genetic background. Three independently obtained weak variants were cured with the expected kinetics in 74D-694, but in W303 these variants, although eventually lost after Sis1 repression, were cured with atypical kinetics. The similar behavior of all three variants that were independently obtained suggests that this behavior is due to a difference in strain background between W303 and 74D-694. We entertained the possibility that the interpretation of results obtained in different genetic backgrounds, and to suggest that some such differences may offer opportunities to dissect the complexities of prion biology.
Effect of prion variant differences on chaperone requirements. Prion variant differences can, in some cases, affect the sensitivity of yeast prions to ectopic chaperone expression. For example, Sse1, an Hsp110-type nucleotide exchange factor, is required for the propagation of weak but not strong [PSI + ] variants. 27, 28 However, taking into consideration the results reported here and previously published results, there are still no prion variant-specific exceptions to the requirement for the "core" set of prion-maintaining chaperones, Hsp104, Ssa or Sis1, for prion propagation. Indeed, all currently available data support the idea that all naturally occurring, amyloid-forming yeast prions require these chaperones for stable propagation in yeast.
When studying the variants of [PSI + ] we were somewhat surprised to find that all three of the strong [PSI + ] variants analyzed were cured with indistinguishable kinetics upon Sis1 repression, while greater variability existed among weak [PSI + ] variants. The three weak variants were lost in the 74D-694 yeast strain background with faster kinetics than the strong variants, but those rates were not identical, indicating that differences between prion variant behavior may be reduced as phenotypic and mitotic strength increase. Because prion variants are a direct consequence of alternate amyloid folds, similar curing curves could indicate similar amyloid structure among these three strong [PSI + ] variants, despite their distinct origins. One potential implication of this result is that strong [PSI + ] variants may have converged upon an 'optimum' structure for [PSI + ] that results in optimal mitotic stability. The fundamental requirement of attaining such a structure is that it must optimally balance fiber stability, fiber extension rates and fiber frangibility such that yeast cells maintain the highest possible number of heritable prion seeds. However, it is not implausible that more than one amyloid fold might satisfy these requirements.
Genetic basis of prion/chaperone dynamics: the influence of yeast strain background. Our comparisons of the effect of yeast genetic strain background, both reported here and previously published in reference 10, 14 and 16, indicate that most of the fundamental conclusions reached about the requirement for Hsp104, Ssa1 and Sis1 hold for the most generally used yeast strain backgrounds. However differences do exist, as illustrated by the differences in expression from the SIS1 promoter in the W303 and 74D-694 genetic backgrounds. In the case of Sis1-121, but not full-length protein, this approximately two-fold variation made the difference between maintenance prion propagation, which requires exquisite balancing between the addition of monomers to prion fibrils and their fragmentation. Analysis of complex traits amongst diverse genetic backgrounds has proven productive in other cases, such as ethanol tolerance, 34 and may provide insight in prion biology as well.
Materials and Methods
Yeast strains and plasmids. Saccharomyces cerevisiae W303 and 74D-694 derived haploid strains were used throughout. W303 strains were derived from PJ513a: -1 leu2-3,112 his3-11,15 ade2-1 can1-100 GAL2 met2-1  lys2-2 . 13 Strains having SIS1 under the control of the tetracycline repressible (TETr) promoter (sis1-Δ::LEU2 [TETrSIS1]) were described previously in reference 14 and 18. The 74D-694 strain used for plasmid shuffling was described in reference 16 The plasmid bearing TETrSIS1 and the URA3-bearing plasmid YCP50-SIS1-SIS1 used for plasmid shuffling experiments were described previously in reference 18 and 24. Unless otherwise indicated, all others used in this study were based on the pRS plasmid series. 37 Plasmid pRS314-SIS1-sis1-121 was from Yan and Craig, 2001 . 24 Plasmids pRS424-SIS1-sis1-121 and pRS424-SIS1-sis1ΔG/F were constructed using standard molecular biology techniques.
Assays for prion loss. Time course experiments for [PSI + ] curing were executed as previously reported in reference 14. Cell cultures were maintained in exponential growth phase by continual subculturing in YEPD in the presence of either 5 μg/ml doxycycline (Sigma) or 4 mM GdnHCl when indicated. Sis1 depleted cells remained viable for the duration of the experiment with a typical growth rate of 2.0-2.5 hrs/generation. The presence or absence of [PSI + ] was confirmed by observation of colony color on rich media where [PSI + ]-mediated aggregation of Sup35, a translation termination factor, causes read-through of the premature nonsense codon in the ade1-14 mutant allele. 38, 39 Strains which are otherwise wild-type for adenine production appear pink or white in the presence of [PSI + ] or dark red in the absence of [PSI + ] due to the accumulation of a red intermediate when adenine production is blocked. 40 For the purposes of kinetic analyses, the curing of [ , other than the kinetics of loss upon the repression of Sis1 synthesis. Thus, the observed differences between strain backgrounds are most likely to due to a factor, or set of factors, that are either constitutively expressed, or induced upon Sis1 repression, and that enhance the stability of weak but not strong [PSI + ] in the absence of high Sis1 levels. We conducted a preliminary investigation testing likely candidates, including Hsp104, Ssa1-4, Ydj1 and Hsp26. However, expression of none were obviously different (data not shown). This trait may be polygenic, requiring a more thorough, global analysis to uncover.
In sum, the unusual kinetics of loss of weak [PSI + ] variants is likely due to one or more polymorphisms in the W303 genetic background compared to 74D-694. Examining strain specific variation such as this, and others identified in the future, may provide information useful for understanding the complexities of 
